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Hi Mike,  
   
My name is Kate I run The Orange Tree along with my father Richard Taylor, I am 
contacting you on behalf of the pub watch group to see if anyone has been in contact 
regarding the roaming doormen we have on around Christmas and new year time?  
We have used these doormen which were recommended to us via the Cumbria 
police who and our outwatch meetings, they work along side the police on a regular 
basis, we have to pay for them, and have found them to be both beneficial and 
helpful for us but also for the town, I know last year they had to help in one of the 
shops, as there was some trouble which needed assistance, these doormen which 
consist of 4 men, look after the town as well, picking up any empty glasses, bottles 
etc left in the street, we have always had a donation from the council and we were 
hoping this year we would be able to get a donation again? They will be coming to 
Kirkby on 23rd dec 6pm-12am, 24th dec 6pm-12am and new years day 3pm-8pm. 
This is going to be costing us £2400 which will be split between the establishments 
that are wanting cover on them dates, we are also approaching the chamber of trade 
as we believe the shops and chines and spar shop may also benefit form having this 
support on these dates. We have to pay the doormen n the first date which I 
normally collect so that will be the 23rd Dec. would you be able to let me know if you 
have received this email and if you would like any more information about this thank 
you. 
  
Many thanks. 
  
The Orange Tree Hotel 
Kirkby Lonsdale 
 


